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Winter at Meadowbrook Farm Park is an Adventure . . .
by Tim Noonan

Author Tim Noonan is a long-time MFPA board member and present Site Manager for
Meadowbrook Farm Park. He lives in Snoqualmie.

Prairie Loop Trail Progress

by Mike McCarty

The Meadowbrook Farm Preservation Association and staff from the City of North Bend, City of
Snoqualmie, and Si View Metropolitan Park District have been planning for a future Prairie Loop Trail
at Meadowbrook Farm. The proposed 8' wide ADA-accessible trail is planned to eventually create a
continuous 2.6 mile paved recreational loop (joining with the existing Boalch Trail) around
Meadowbrook Farm, with connections to the Meadowbrook Farm Interpretive Center, Centennial
Fields Park and to Snoqualmie Middle School. The trail would provide access to backcountry areas of
Meadowbrook Farm that are currently difficult to reach, offering the public opportunity to see some of
the more remote fields where one can turn 360-degrees and see no signs of human settlement, giving an
experience of what the original Snoqualmie Prairie, known in the Lushotseed language as "Baquab,"
might have looked like thousands of years ago. Staff from North Bend, Snoqualmie, and Si View Parks
jointly applied in 2020 for a
Washington Wildlife and
Recreation Program grant in
2020 to fund a Prairie Loop
Trail at Meadowbrook Farm.
While we were not awarded
funding for the trail project
from that grant, the staff
from those agencies will
apply in 2021 for another
grant for the same project,
from the Land and Water
Conservation Fund. We
hope to build on the
excellent community
support and interest in this
project to make it happen!

Be Safe with Elk!
It’s always exciting to see wildlife while visiting
Meadowbrook Farm Park, but remember that
wild animals, including elk, can be dangerous
to both people and pets. The Snoqualmie valley
floor is home to about 500 elk, and they often
utilize the protected habitat of Meadowbrook’s
meadows and forests. If you encounter an elk,
stay at a safe distance. If you have a pet with
you, leash and control them; do not allow them
to chase or disturb the animals. Do not try to
pose your pet—or child--”closer” for a photo!
Full grown elk are about 6 feet tall (not counting
antlers!) and can severely wound or kill smaller
animals if they are seen as a threat.
If you unexpectedly get too close to an elk, do
not turn your back to them. Move away slowly
and purposefully. The elk may try to drive you
away by advancing towards you in an intimidating manner. If this happens, try to protect yourself by
placing a large object (tree or car) between you and the elk. While elk typically try to avoid human
interaction, a bull elk during mating season (September—October) or a cow with a calf may be
unpredictable and dangerous. Be safe while you respect and enjoy our local elk!

Facility Rentals at Meadowbrook Farm Park
The Meadowbrook Farm Interpretive Center and
Recreation Fields are open and available for you
to reserve at this time. To help ensure the health
and well-being of all persons onsite, including
facility renters and park and trail users, we are
guided by the DOH and CDC and have
procedures in place to provide a safe
environment. In phase 2, the Interpretive Center
is able to host both wedding and celebration of
life ceremonies and receptions for groups of up
to 31 total persons, and other indoor social
gatherings for groups of up to 6 persons. The
recreation fields can be reserved for groups of
up to 16 persons, regardless of event type. We have also taken several other steps to try to prevent the
spread of COVID-19, such as: mandatory mask use, promotion of social distancing, limiting of
equipment sharing, and requiring a specific plan for each rental group on how they are able to adhere to
the latest guidelines while onsite. As the county and state transition through stages of the Reopening
Plan, our procedures will be updated. For the latest COVID-19 updates, have questions, or are
interested in reserving space at Meadowbrook? Please contact Ryan Goodman with Si View Parks at
rgoodman@siviewpark.org or 425-831-1900.

Watch for Signs of Spring!
One of the first birds to return to the Snoqualmie
Valley in the spring may be a very visible one at
Meadowbrook Farm Park: the Turkey Vulture
(Cathartes aura). These large birds can easily be
seen soaring over the fields and forests of the
valley floor. Sometimes called “buzzards”,
vultures are related to hawks, eagles, kites and
condors; our Turkey Vultures are one of three
North American species. With their feather-less
heads, and light colored bills, Turkey Vultures
might be mistaken for a wild turkey when standing
on the ground.
Our local vultures winter south, perhaps as far as Mexico or Central America, and return to the valley
to nest and spend the summers. Their hooked bills are specialized for tearing and eating carrion--their
main food--but unlike hawks and eagles, their weak feet are not adapted to catching live prey. Their
feather-less heads help keep them clean while eating carcasses. While vultures nest alone, they roost
together, and feed together. Soaring on air currents over the valley, a vulture is able to find food by
both sight and smell, and the sight of one bird descending down in spirals to food will alert others at a
great distance. If attacked, a vulture is able to vomit stomach acids to defend itself. If vultures become
too hot, they may urinate down their legs to cool by evaporation.

If you see a number of vultures circling in one place, a food source may be present. Walking into the
area can be surprising: there may be many more vultures than you expected, waiting their turns to eat!
Enjoy the opportunity to watch these unique and interesting birds.
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